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2QFY12 Results Update | Sector: Metals

Consolidated

 Jai Balaji industries' (JBIL) posted 2QFY12 adjusted loss of INR530m against our expectation of profit of INR130m
due to high input and interest costs.

 Net sales increased 10% QoQ to INR6.7b on higher steel and Ductile Iron (DI) pipe volumes.

 Revenue from the steel division increased 19% QoQ to INR3.2b. Saleable steel tonnage increased 16% QoQ to 99kt
and realization increased 2% QoQ to INR32,774/ton.

 DI pipe production increased 50% QoQ to 21kt and sales volumes increased 51%QoQ to 21kt. Average realization

declined to INR37,906/t down 1% QoQ. Tonnage is expected to improve over the next few months as JBIL will
dispatch pipes with larger diameters.

 EBITDA declined 61% YoY to INR261m due to rising iron ore and coking coal costs. Raw material cost as a

percentage of sales shot up significantly to 75% in 2QFY12 from 62% in 1QFY12.
 Iron ore cost increased 15% QoQ to INR6,771/t and coking coal cost increased 19% QoQ to INR16,029/t.

 Earnings in subsequent quarters will also be under pressure due to weakening of product prices, high input and

interest costs.
 JBIL's large coal reserves and significant capex plans to monetize the reserves will enable it to post strong earnings

growth over the next five years. The stock trades at an EV/EBITDA of 7.4x FY13E and PE of 7.5x FY13E. Maintain

Buy.
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Net sales up 10% QoQ at INR6.7b on higher steel, Ductile Iron pipe volumes

 Revenue from the steel division increased 19% QoQ to INR3.2b. Saleable steel tonnage
increased 16% QoQ to 99kt and realization increased 2% QoQ to INR32,774/ton.

 Revenue from pig iron decreased 11% QoQ to INR1.03b. Pig iron sales declined 14%
QoQ to 42kt as JBIL produced more DI pipes and billets. Pig iron realization increased
3% QoQ to INR24,600/ton. Sponge-iron sales volumes decreased 22% QoQ to 22kt
and realization improved 6% QoQ to INR21,218/ton.

 DI pipe production increased 50% QoQ to 21kt and sales volumes increased 51%
QoQ to 21kt. Average realization declined to INR37,906/t, down 1% QoQ. Tonnage is
expected to improve over the next few months as JBIL will dispatch pipes with larger
diameters.

 Revenue from the ferro alloy division increased 7% QoQ to INR613m due to a similar
increase in volumes. Average realization improved by 1% QoQ to INR53,729/t.

 EBITDA declined 61% YoY to INR261m due to rising iron-ore and coking coal costs.
Raw material costs as a percentage of sales shot up significantly to 75% in 2QFY12
from 62% in 1QFY12. Iron ore cost increased 15% QoQ to INR6,771/t and coking
coal cost increased 19% QoQ to INR16,029/t.

3QFY12 margins expected to be under pressure; Coke oven expansion
on track

 Two batteries of a 0.35mtpa coke oven plant are expected to be commissioned in the
current quarter. This will partially offset the high cost of hot metal. Additional waste
heat will generate ~20MW of power.

 We expect JBIL to produce 120kt of DI pipe in FY12, which will provide some cushion
to margins due to the use of captive pig iron and sinter. We expect JBIL to post a DI
pipe production run rate of 200ktpa by the end of FY12.

 Earnings in the subsequent quarters will also be under pressure due to weak product
prices, high input and interest costs.

 JBIL's large coal reserves coupled with significant capex plans to monetize the reserves
will enable JBIL to drive strong earnings growth over the next five years. The stock
trades at an EV/EBITDA of 7.4x FY13E and PE of 7.5x FY13E. Maintain Buy.

DI production up 50% QoQ ('000 tons)
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Shareholding pattern (%)
Sep-11 Jun-11 Sep-10

Promoter 51.2 51.2 50.8

Domestic Inst 2.8 2.9 2.7

Foreign 26.4 26.3 22.8

Others 19.7 19.7 23.8

Stock performance (1 year)

Comparative valuations
Jai Balaji SAIL Monnet Ispat

P/E (x) FY12E -7.9 9.8 8.7

FY13E 7.5 9.7 6.7

P/BV (x) FY12E 0.5 1.0 1.1

FY13E 0.5 0.9 1.0

EV/Sales (x) FY12E 1.2 1.0 2.9

FY13E 1.2 1.1 2.0

EV/EBITDA (x) FY12E 11.6 7.0 10.9

FY13E 7.4 6.9 8.3

EPS: MOSL forecast v/s consensus (INR)
MOSL Consensus Variation

Forecast Forecast (%)

FY12 -9.9 22.6 -143.8

FY13 10.6 26.9 -60.6

Target Price and Recommendation
Current Target  Upside Reco.

Price (INR) Price (INR)  (%)

79 151 91.1 Buy

Company description

Jai Balaji industries (JBIL) has emerged as the largest mini
mill after merging Sri Ramrupai Balaji and Jai Balaji Sponge
and has touched capacity of 1mt by building a fully integrated
steel plant and ferro alloy plant along with a captive power
unit and a private railway siding. JBIL's metallic capacity
posted 48% CAGR to 954,000tpa over FY03-09. JBIL is
investing INR18.7b in Phase I of a 5mt a year integrated
steel project at Purulia to set up a 2mt a year beneficiation,
1.2mt a year pellet plant, 0.66mt a year sponge iron capacity,
a 70MW WHRB-based CPP and a 450ktpa steel making
facility, through the EAF route.

Key investment arguments

 Strong growth in earnings, backed by aggressive
capacity addition in metallics and crude steel, is
expected over the next few years.

 Development of allotted coal blocks will result in lower
cost of production and secured availability in future.

 JBIL has proximity to raw material sources and well
built logistics infrastructure.

Key investment risks

 High financial leverage and aggressive capex ahead
would need equity infusion.

Recent developments

 First two batteries of 0.35mtpa coke oven plant will be
commissioned in the current quarter.

Valuation and view

 The stock trades at an EV/EBITDA of 7.4x FY13E
and PE of 7.5x FY13E. Maintain Buy.

Sector view

 The steel pricing environment has weakened across
regions due to an expected demand slowdown, led by
continued uncertainty in developed nations, high inflation
and resultant softening in economic growth in developing
countries. Chinese steel prices started falling as steel
demand growth slowed due to reduction in new projects.
As a result, steel and its raw material prices are also
expected to fall over the next few months. Apparent
world steel use is expected to increase 6.5% to 1,398mt
in 2011 as per WSA. Indian steel demand growth is
expected to slow to 4.3% in 2011 and 7.9% in 2012.

Jai Balaji Industries: an investment profile

Basis:1x P/B FY13E
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